
Judge Orders 
Ex-Nazi Official 
To Be Deported 

A U.? immigration judge in New 
Yo~k CIty has ordered deportation of 
a 63-year-old I.nan who has lived 011 

Long Islan~1 slll~e 1951 because he 
~~ncealed, Irom Immigration author
ItIes th.e tact that he was comman
da~t 01 a. concentration camp in Es- ' 
tonla dUl'lng World War II. 
S In!migration and Naturalization 

ervlce JUdge Howard Cohen or
dered the. deportation of Karl Lin
nas, a natIve Estonian who previous
ly was convicted in three courts and 

b
Whose appeal had been turned down 
y the Supreme Court. 
Based. on evidence presented by 

\he ,!usttce Department's Office of 
SpeclCll Investivatiolls tl1e t 
~ . b , cour s 
ound tha~ LIIl~l(IS lied to gain entry 

to ~~e Ut.llted States and to become 
a CI tlzen ll1 1964. 

Cohen noted that the Displaced 
(fersol:S, Act , s~ys that allY person 
who sh.al! wdltul!y make a misrep

:esenta
j 
tl?ll. for .the purpose of gain

ll1~ , ac ml.sslOnll1to the U,S, as an 
el.lglble dIsplaced person shal!, there
att~~: ,not ?e admissible into the 
U,S. rhe Judge also pointed out 
that tl~ree federal Courts had found 
that Lll1nas had not been a fanner 
and a student as he said he was in 
World War, II, but in fact was com
mand~nt 01 the Tartu concentration 
~amp In Estonia, where people were 
tor~ured and persecutec/," 

E Lll1.nas was ordered deported to 
stollla, n?w part of the ' Soviet 

UnIOn. He, IS the second Nazi to be 
deported from the United States in 
cases begun by the Office of C . I I t' t' vpeCIa 
l~ves I~a lOllS. The first was HallS 

LlpschlS, who was deported to West 
Germany on April 14 after the i 

C?lll'ts found that he had concealed I 
_ hIS past as a guard at Auschwitz. I 

- ---- ----- _ .J 
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NaZI collaborator Linnas 
ordered deported 

---,..", 

By STEWART AIN tiDns of Jews in Estonia in order to minimize the public's 
A 65-year-o.ld Greenlawn man has been ordered deported awareness of the Nazis' plan fDr exterminating the Jews . 

by the Board Df Immigration Appeals after it ruled that his "In Tartu, over 1,200 persons were arrested at the direc-
assistance in "Nazi persecution of Jews and Communists at tion Df the Nazis; the majority were taken into custody because 
the Tartu (Estonia) concentration camp ... constitute(d) a crime they were suspected of Communist activity. Of the 1,200 peD-
against humanity..... pie arrested, almost 300 were imprisoned at the concentration 

The court directed also. that before the man, Karl Linnas, camp in Tartu, while another 405 were executed, including 
is deported, a judge must determine exactly where he should at least 50 Jews. By mid-January, 1942, the Nazis achieved 
be sent. . the, goal of. making Estonia 'Judenfrei' (free of Jews). 

The board's ruling was disclosed on the heels of another "In the fall of 1941, the respondent (Linnas) was an ac-
decision in which the appeals court overturned a New York tive, ranking member ·of the Selbstschutz in Tartu and oc-
judge's finding and ~eld that Boleslavs Maikovskis of Mineola cupied a supervisory role in the management at the concen-
should be deported. It held that he is deportable because as tration camp located at the Kuperjanov Barracks. Sometime 
chief of police Df the Rezekne District in Latvia, nDW a part between 1942 and 1944, the respo.ndent vo.lunteered for 
of the Soviet Union, he persecuted civilians during the Nazi membership in a Nazi-controlled security force in Tartu and 
occupation there. by 1944 he had beco.me a member of the 38th Police Battalion 

In the case against Linnas, the Board of Immigration Ap- which went into battle under the Nazis in an effort to halt 
peals held that the immigration judge who was to decide a Soviet counter-offensive." 
whether to deport Linnas had acted correctly. That judge had Supervised Mass Executions 
ruled that the facts and legal issues befDre him had been re- The board nDted in a footnote that there was "considerable 
solved during earlier court proceedings in which Linnas was evidence" in the denaturalization proceeding that Linnas also 
stripped of his citizenship. . f J . h d non Jewish 

The board said it was "convinced that the respondent re- "supervise~ mass executIons 0.. e-:Vls . an - , 
prisoners at a site outside Tartu. ThIs eVldenc~ ~ame from 

ceived a full and fair opportunity to litigate the issues in the i the SDviet witnesses in their taped deposlttons. ~he 
denaturalization proceedings," thereby dismissin-g the claims· denaturalization judge found their testimony to be credible 
of Linnas' attorney, Ivars Berzins, that his client did not f h" . d' . I 

but gave it only limited weight because 0 t e preJu lr:ta receive a fair trial. The board noted also that the denaturaliza- d' h 
language"used by the Soviet prosecutors unng t e tion judgment was affirmed by the Court of Appeals and that 

th U S S C f d " questioning. . ' 
e .. upreme Durt re use to review It. Lm' nas came to the United States tn 1951 after hiS father 

Denaturalization Issues . 
"Both the respondent and the Government reasonably could filled out an application form in 1948 alleging that hIS son 

had been a student and technical mist in Estonia from 1940 have foreseen that issues raised in the denaturalization pro-
ceeding might be raised in a subsequent deportation pro- through 1943. That statement thus made him eligible to enter 
ceeding," the court held. the United States as a refugee and a displaced person . But in 

The appeals board also dismissed Berzins' contentio.n that seeking admission, the court said he knowingly concealed the 
the denaturalization judge had -improperly relied upon facts regarding his W~rld War II activities. 
videotaped statements fro.m four Soviet citizens in which they "The respondent tWIce falsely swore that he had never par-
iden! ified Linnas as the "chief of the guards at (the) Tartu ticipated in the persecution or any person becat~~" of race, 
conce~tration camp and placed ~imln .c~arge. of ,e,::sralm~" . __ r~ig!on or nath;~nal o~i~in," the ~~~~d sa~~:... ._ __ ~~. 3 
executions of Jews and nDn.rews."· ·· - . . . .. - .- - c" ·'''-- ·-·_-- tt saf(h!lso ·that1.:ln1ted"S'fatma"anLO"l'mitJctii't.C'Q~J'J!':..!I!!!! 

In its 17-page opinion, the board reviewed the charges dividuals from entry into. this country who were! "voluntarily 
against Linnas, noting that he was born in Tartu, EstDnia o.n involved in atrocities against men, women and children dur-
Aug. 6, 1919. In 1941, the Nazis occupi.ed Estonia and, as part ing World War II." • 
of their policy of exterminating the Jews in occupied territories, "The facts established ... show that almost 300 persons were 
the Nazis established mDbile killing units known as confined at the Tartu concentration camp as of 1941 either 
EinsatzkDmmandos. because they were Jews or because they were suspected of 

. "The Eins,atzkommandos accomplished their duties in Tartu Communist activities," the coun continued. "The imprison-
WIth the assIstance of the Estonian 'Home Guard' or 'Self- ment of the inmates of the Tartu camp clearly constitutes 
Help' forces, referred to as the 'Selbstschutz' by the Germans 'persecution' of them ... " 

(a,nd as the 'Omakaitse'. by the Estonians," the board wrote. Constituted Assistance 
"The Selbstschutz carrted out most of the arrests and execu- "We have already held that the actions of a Ukrainian 

prisoner of war who was forced by the !'Iazis to gua!d the 
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perimeter of a concentration camp constituted asslstan.ce In 

persecution within the meaning of (the law) because hiS a~- . "By the time of the respondent's. 1975 stateme~t, he was 
tions would have aided the Nazis, in some small measure, In no longer denying that he was a pollee officer dunng World 
their confinement of the prisoners of the camp. It War II," the board said. "By the time the respondent'~ depor-
follows ... that the respondent's involvement in supervising the tation hearing reconvened in July of 1981, he had stipulat.ed 
manr.gement of the Tartu concentration camp constituted that he was in fact the chief of police of the Second Pohce 
assistance in persecution within the (law) because his actions Precinct in Rezekne from August of 1941 until 1944, when 
would have significantly aided the Nazi~ in their confinement the Germans began their retreat. 
of the prisoners at the camp." "The respondent also now admits to lin'lited involvement 

- The board noted that facts brought out at the trial showed in an incident involving the residents of Audrini, a small village 
that the Nazis confined "almost 300 persons at the Tartu con- within his precinct, which culminated in the executions of all 
centration camp because they were suspected of having Com- the villagers. According to numerous accounts, the trouble 
munist sympathies or were Jewish." And it dismissed Linnas' in Audrini began when two or more Latvian policemen were 
claim that there was no evidence that he was motivated by shot to death in the village by Soviet partisans who had been 
religious or political prejudice, stating that motivation and in- hiding there. There was evidence to the effect that the village 
tent are "irrelevant." was known to harbor Soviet partisans. 

"The absence of a finding that the respondent had either "The killing of the policemen occurred on or about 
religious or political motivations for his actions does not alter December 18 and 21, 1941. On or about Dec. 22, 1941, all 
the fact that he 'assisted' in physical persecution which oc- of the 200-300 Audrini residents were arrested. The respon-
curred 'because of official policies directed against people of dent conceded that he ordered the arrests of all the villagers 
the Jewish religion and people with Communist sympathies," but stated that he had no choice: his orders came from his 
it held. "Thus, his conduct clearly constituted assistance in Latvian superior, A. Eichelis, the chief of police of Rezekne 
persecution 'because of religion or. .. political opinion.' .. Distnct, who in turn received his orders directly from the 

In conclusion, the board wrote: "The facts- establish- Germans. 
ed ... show that the respondent engaged in his activities at the "The respondent also admits that following the arrests, he 
Tartu concentration camp as a member of the Selbstschutz ordered that Audrini itself be burned. Again, he testified that 
and that the Selbstschutz was an Estonian organization which his orders to burn the village were based on directives from 
a~sisted the Nazis in their plan to arrest and execute Jews and his superiors. The village was burned to the ground on ap-
Communists in Estonia. These findings clearly show that the proximately Jan. 2, 1942." 
respondent's activities at the Tartu concentration camp were Denied Participation 
'under the direction of, or in association with' the Nazi The board observed that Maikovskis consistently denied any 
Government of Germany. participation in subsequent events, namely "the public execu-

"The facts discussed above show clearly, unequivocally and tions in the Rezekne market place of 30 of the Audrini 
convincingly that in the fall of 1941, under the direction of, villagers. These people were apparently executed in public as 
or in association with the Nazi Government of Germany, the a \1\ 'iming to all Rezekne residents not to aid the Soviets. The 
respondent assisted in the persecution of persons because of resp~ndent testified that he was in church when these execu-
their religion or political opinion. Thus, the immigration judge tions were carried out. He states that he did not know who 
correctly found the respondent deportable ... We consider. the shot these people but that he 'heard' it was both Germans and 
respondent's assistance in Nazi persecution of Jews and Com- Latvians. He also denies any involvement in the massacre of 
munists at the Tartu concentration camp to constitute a crime all the rest of the villagers, who apparently were trucked to 

against humanity.. . .. an area within the respondent's .precinct, known as the An-
But the board delayed the depcmation order because of Lin- cupani Hills, and there shot to death." 

nas' claim that he faces "execution before a firing-squad if 
deported to the U.S.S.R." The Soviet Union tried him in In analyzing the evidence presented during the trial, the_ 

court noted that one of the witnesses, historian Wolfgang absentia and imposed a death sentence for his Nazi war crimes. 
Scheffler, testified that local police units also participated in 

The board noted that the immigration judge designated the clearing ghettos and "sometimes participated in mass execu-
Soviet Union as the country to which Linnas is to be deported 
but that he did not address the question of the U.S. Govern- . tions of Jews and other civilians" because they lacked suffi-
ment's refusal to recogl1ize the Soviet annexation of Estonia. dent manpower. 
Thus, it sent the matter back to the immigration judge for . He noted also th~t hundreds of Jews were. shot and kill~d 
him to assess the "reasonableness" of the designation of the III Rezekne by ~atYla~ self-defense ~~d that It would be dlf-

-"' ~'~"!"~<=~;~W2.~qD a~~!p~<,S2unlI~.tUj!CO~'1[!TjQn.". _ ?' _ ;...-~ IE.----.~~~;:~~po=~~~~~!~ PfaI"!!~!~~!~",_~. . _ 
' .. -, Kt:eper 01 the Order' , _ < - . .. ...,.. • ,=t1J1cu· a' t e T "avln.!! V<:~"''-'''''pt;,.:O;:tr ~ .-~ . ~' -_!..'e"_ 

In the Maikovskis decision, the board reviewe(l the record, to d~ so b~ ~ court order: In his testimony on Sept. 1, 1981, 
noting that there were some 135 exhibits marshaled as evidence he said he. Jomed the I:atvlan self-defense organization in 1932 
a.gainst him. It pointed out that wh.en he applied for admis- after leaVing the LatvI~n army. But that group was disband-
sion to the United States in 1949, Maikovskis claimed he had ed when ~he Commufilsts took over Latvia in 1940, he said. 

been :1. far.m ~orker fr~m 1939 to December 1941 in the Th~Russlan AI:my le~t Latv~a be:orethe ~azis moved in and 
Rezekne DIStrIct of LatVia (now a part of the Soviet Un - ) dunng that VOId Malkovskls said he aSSIsted in protecting 
He claim.ed tha~ he was then employed until October 19~~~ . people.. _ 
the LatVian RaIlway Department. y 

Maikovskis was adinitted into the United States in 1951 b _ 
'd ~pon t~at assertion. But in a Sworn statement in 19~, 
,1alkovsklS told Government investigators that he acted not 

as a bookkeeper but as a temporary "keeper of the order" 

after.the Germans occupied Latvia. He denied that he was 
a pollee officer, that he arrested people or gave arrest orders 
or even cooperated with the German Government. He said 
he al.so ~ad no knowledge of arrests and killings of Jews and 
gypsies In the Rezekne area. 

- - ----_ .. -.---- - -
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When the Gennans marched in, Maikovskis said he became 

a member of the self-defense league and in August 1941 he 
became chief of the Second Police Precinct in Rezekne. He 
said also that the self-defense force was absorbed int? the 
regular police force at the end of 1941 and that he contmued 
to wear the self-defense force's uniform until the end of 1942. 
After that he wore a German officer's uniform until 1944, 
when the Germans pulled out of Latvia, he said. . 

\$EP 61QS4 
"The Government's expert witne~s .. Wolfgang Scheffler, 

testified that the Gennan Nazi Government exercised ultimate 
control over the indigenous police forces in Latvia," the court 
wrote. "Documentary evidence of record fully corroborates 
this testimony." . 

It went on to conclude, based on Maikovskis' own admIS
sions that he "did assist in persecution. The respondent has 
now ~dmitted that he participated in the arrests of all the in
habitants of Audrini and that he subsequently ordered that 
the village be burned. The immigration judge characterized 
these actions as a 'reprisal against the killing of one or more 
Latvian policemen.' He notes that these events 'ultimately led 
to the Audrini massacre,' but he said that the massacre 'has 

"The respondent insisted that it was not his duty as police 
chief to deal with the Jews or the Communists in his district 
and he further stated that there were only 50 Jews in his 
precinct, in the village of Kaunata," the board wrote. 
"However, the respondent conceded that he thought that the 
Latvian police were involved in killing Jews in Rezekne 
generally, but he testified that he was not himself involved ." 'n~o; bee~ sh~wn to be predictable, planned or inevitable.' He 

Had No Cboice therefore concluded that the Government had not proven that 
"He also stated that he did not believe that men under his the respondent engaged in persecution. . 

own command were involved in the killings. The respondent "Other than simply calling the arre~ts and burnmg a 
admitted that his police assisted in the arrests of the residents 'reprisal,' the immigration judge does not explain why ~e d~es 
of Audrini, and in the burning of that village. The respon- not consider those acts to constitute persecution. In hIS brIef 
dent testified that he passed the order on for the police to be on appeal, counsel for the respondent contends that th~ ar-
there but that he was not present himself during the arrests rests and burning were a military necessity, similar to actlons 
and the burning. He stated that he had .10 choice but to order carried out by American soldiers in Vietnam. He argues that 
the arrests in that the Germans through his Latvian superior 'there is nothing illegal or immoral about arresting villagers 
Eichelis orderecl:him to do it. for the purpose of investigating and ascertaining the scope and 

"The respondent stated that he was not present when 30 nature of their activities so that proper preventative measures 
of the villagers from Audrini were shot in the Rezekne market can be taken and the guilty ones who have been harboring 
square and that he knew nothing about these public exec?- guerrillas segregated from the innocent ones .. ' " 
tions. The respondent further maintains that he was not In Constituted War Crimes 
any way involved in the massacre of the rest of the Audrini "The Government, on the other hand, contends that the 
villagers in the Ancupani Hills. He insisted that it was not his respondent's admitted actions constituted assistance to the 
job to kill civilians and that he could not have stopped the enemy in persecuting civilian populations. The Government 

killing i~ any ev~nt. He stated that he dOes not know who shot also argues that the acts constituted war crimes. 
the villagers in the Ancupani Hills but he heard a rumor that "We agree with the Government's position that even on the 
they were shot. The respondent denies that he ever engaged facts admitted by the respondent and found by the immigra-
in any fonn of persecution." tion judge, the respondent engaged in persecution of civilian 

Included among the exhibits placed into evidence is a memo populations. While it maybe true, as the respondent argues, 
from the Rezekne District Police Precinct 2 Chief that refers that mass arrests and interrogations are sometimes necessary 
to efforts to arrest the "Communist bandits" who killed Lat- in time of war to prevent guerrilla activity, the actions admit-
vian policemen, the arrest of all Audrini residents on Dec. 22, ted by the respondent went beyond that. • 
1941, and the burning of the village. It concludes by stating: "Counsel suggests that the arrests were simply for the pur-
"Also, the inhabitants were shot to death, with 30 of the death pose of ascertaining which villagers were gUilty of harboring 
sentences carried out in the Rezekne market square." ! Soviet partisans and segregating them from the innocent 

Maikovskis' name appears on the document but the copy villagers. No evidence has been presented as to how long the 
of the document introduced at the trial does not bear anyone's villagers were held and interrogated and under what condi-
signature. The original document was apparently lost, the tions. However, we know that the homes of all the villagers, 
board concluded . And it dismissed defense claims that the innocent and 'guilty,' were burned. The burning of the entire 
document was fabricated . village of Audrini hardly served the claimed purpose of fer-

AnO£her document, this one signed by Maikovskis. was in- reting out and punishing only the guilty villagers. In our view, 
troduced . . It states: "On. o!d~rs of the German authorities, the arrests of every inhabitant closely followed by the burn-
~l t~e reSIdents of A~dn~~. vlll~ge, 1vfa~ase_ni County,.were .. . . . in~ o.f their . villare conStituted persecution of th~ ~iYili(\n 
Impnsoned but the- vlilag~ ltseft w~s burn~d . ~"'" ~",,,,, ·- -~~,,,-,:~~p6pll'~E1'Ton~~·q~~~~~~~g;~ttrC;r~~ ___ ,; ., . --i~<:!r- ~·- - ".:.. . ~ •. - l?t. ,.:~ .. ~ 

. Free of Je~sb Leftovers. . "We note that the respondent in his' brief cont~~d~th~t ;th'e-- ' ~'-
Yet an~ther d?~ument praIses the work of the police force Government has not established that the villagers were inno-

u.nder Malkovskls command a~d states that "during the last cent.' We do not believe that the Oovernment was required 
SIX months our work has been dominated by ou d . t .. 
f ' . r esrre 0 to prove that some of the VIllagers were mnocent. Rather we 
ree ourselves of Commumst and Jewish lenove s " . . . ' 

Maik k' d' h dr... thmk It fair to assume, absent evidence to the contrary that 
ovs IS, accor mg to t e ocument was awarded the d ' .. '" ' 

Iron Cross 2nd Class with S d ' not ~very man, woman an chIld In Audnm assIsted Soviet 
. ' , wor s. partIsans " 

Four WItnesses testified for the defense, each saying th . . .. . . 
never heard of Maikovskis ever being r ked . . ey The court supported Its conclUSIOn WIth case law and a 
said she beli~ved the Germans the I)n to ~trdoCltles. One review of Congressional intent. It found that depriving in-

mse Yes carne out the ex d" d) f h . h . 
ecutions and the otfiers said they did not know w " - 1':'1 ua sot etr omes also Impo~ed seve.re economic h~rd-

In its conclusion, the board found that Jeff ho dId It. shIps on them an~ that t~erefore thiS constItuted persecutIOn. 
trial attorne of th J t" ,rey Mausn:r, The fact that Malkovskls "may have been acting on orders 

. . y e us Ice Department s Office of SpecIal from his Latvian and German supervisors is not a defense .. 
In~estlgatlons, had presented convincing evidence of Maikov- 't t ' 
skIS' t Ii h' f J wro e. 

pas as a po ce c Ie who coo Derated with the Nazis. "The inhabitants of Audrini, who were Latvian, and whose 
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faith was apparently Orthodox, were persecuted because Soviet 
partisans had been found hiding in the village," the court add
ed. "As a result of the act that some of the villagers were ap
parently sympathetic to the Soviet cause, all were arrested and 
eventually killed and the village was burned. The dragnet was 
large and no doubt encompassed some who were not sym
pathetic to the Communists, and who, in fact, may have held 
no political views at all." 

Wltbin Meaning of Law 
-"Nevertheless, the actions carried out against the Audrini 

villagers were initiated because of the political opinions held 
by some of the inhabitants . Under these circumstances, we 
have no difficulty in concluding that the persecution in which 
the respondent assisted was based on political opinion and 
comes within the meaning of (the law). 

"In view of all tte foregoing, we find, by clear, unequivocal, 
and convincing evidence that the respondent, under the direc
tion of and in association with the Nazi German Government, 
assisted and otherwise participated in the persecution of per
sons because of political opinion. Therefore, the respondent 
is deportable ... " 

The court then examined the question of whether Maikov
skis, simply because he was a police chief under Nazi domina
tion, would have been allowed into the United States. The 
Government witnesses insisted that a person who held that 
position would have been automatically denied admission. 
Maikovskis' lawyer presented a witness who said there was 
no such automatic rejection and that other police officers with 
similar positions had been allowed in. 

But under cross examination, the witness admitted that an 
applicant would not have been admitted if it was learned that 
he lied when he claimed he was a farmer during the war. 

The court concluded that Maikovslds' "misrepresentation" 
to .gain admission to the United States is crucial and that it 
also renders him deportable. Had he told the Displaced Per
sons Commission his true position during the war, further in
vestigation would have been ordered and his role in the 
persecution of the citizens of Audrini discovered, it said. That, 
in tum, would have led to an outright denial of a visa . 

The court's decision concluded by directing that the Govern
ment carry out Maikovskis' wish to be deported to 
Switzerland. Maikovskis has 60 days to appealO 

::7v ~ .. 


